[Five cytostatic substances in animal studies for prevention and treatment of experimentally induced peritoneal carcinomatosis].
High local recurrence rates within the previous tumor bed or at the peritoneum remain an unsolved problem after surgical resection of malignant gastrointestinal tumors such as gastric, colorectal or pancreatic carcinoma. Currently, there are no standardized treatment protocols available for the prevention or treatment of peritoneal carcinomatosis. In a basic experimental trial, mitomycin, cisplatin, 5-FU, oxaliplatin and CPT-11 were used to prevent or treat peritoneal carcinomatosis induced in rats. Experiments were performed in three groups (n = 8 each) of animals plus two control groups. In the first group, Mitomycin, Cisplatin, 5-FU, Oxaliplatin and CPT-11 (n = 24 each) were applied directly following tumor cell implantation into the peritoneal cavity. In the second group, early postoperative intraperitoneal (i. p.) chemotherapy (day [d] 5, 10, 15 following surgical intervention for tumor cell transfer) was administered, whereas in the third group, late i. p. chemotherapy (d 15, 20, 25 following surgery) was given via a port-a-cath aiming for significant reduction of a visible, already established peritoneal carcinomatosis. Mitomycin and cisplatin were highly effective to prevent peritoneal carcinomatosis (direct application immediately after tumor cell transfer - 1 (st) treatment group). Using early postoperative i. p. chemotherapy (2 (nd) group), 5-FU and CPT-11 were shown to be significantly effective to reduce the intraperitoneal tumor spread. None of the cytostatic agents was able to decrease significantly an already generated peritoneal carcinomatosis (3 (rd) treatment group). The results suggest that novel chemotherapeutic drugs should be proven for their potential to alter peritoneal metastases of GI tumors i) in comparison with established drugs and ii) depending on the application time and mode.